The PDF file includes: (available at advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/4/11/eaau8621/DC1) Movie S1 (.mp4 format). Figure 4 and fig. S4 display data from neurons that are filled during electrophysiological characterization, fixed, and immunolabeled for Na V and AnkG. Data File S1 (Microsoft Excel format). Cell-by-cell characterization of AP waveform and passive properties. The density of Na V and K V channels has been reduced to the indicated level, compared to the original model parameters. Please note that the lowest density corresponds to 1/14 th of default at which somatic and axonal Na V channel densities are identical. (B-C) The comparison of isochronal values for voltages at the soma, AIS and 1 st node show that at all tested channel densities, APs initiate in the AIS. (D) Changes to the somatic channel densities have no impact on the threshold and initial slope of the phaseplot, instead they selectively influence the peak rate of rise dV/dt max and the peak voltage V max . (E) Similarly, changes to the magnitude of the electric sink of the somato-dendritic compartment, here realized by an increase of the dendritic diameter, affect dV/dt max and V max , but not threshold and initial slope. (F) Changes to the electric sink, as in E, and changes to the somatic channel density, as in D, are realized simultaneously. If they are matched, the shape of the second phase of the action potential upstroke can be maintained despite the structural changes. Immunolabeling and phase plane analysis of homozygous qv 3J mutant neurons at ages 14 to 28 DIV. The 11 cells (from 2 animals from 2 litters) were filled with Alexa dye (left column) during whole-cell patch clamp recordings and were afterwards labeled with antibodies against pan-Na V channels and AnkG (excluding 3 cells) (second and third columns). White arrows mark the AIS in cases where we could identify it based on matching Alexa staining and immunolabeling with AnkG (see also the supplementary animation). In some cases we were not able to determine its location. Phase plots of APs recorded from the cells are shown on the right column. Scale bar: 20 µm. Note that each image of AnkG and pan-Na V labeling uses a different intensity scale (auto-scaled) and therefore their fluorescence intensities are not comparable. In cultures from control mice, fast spiking neurons were reliably identified by very brief APs, due to rapid repolarization. Examples can be seen in two phase plots in figure S2 , DIV 39. In addition, fast spiking neurons tended to be relatively small, reflected in a small membrane capacitance. The population of neurons from mutant mice was slightly less homogeneous in their properties, therefore the fast spiking neurons were identified using a plot of membrane capacitance versus AP duration, measured as full width at half maximal depolarization. The hatched area in this plot separates neurons that are regarded as fast spiking neurons (lower left, 5 mutant 1 control) from neurons that are regarded as regular spiking neurons. This identification is supported by the neurons' firing patterns in response to constant current injections (not shown). figure 6 , but for additional time points during maturation dSTORM images of AISs of control (top) and mutant (bottom) neurons. Scale bar 1 µm. A,B dSTROM of AnkG antibodies (N-terminus) at DIV 10-11 and 19 (for DIV 13-14 see Fig 6 A,B) and power spectra of immunofluorescence profiles along the AIS. n control = 17 (2, 2), 14 (2, 2) and mutant n mutant = 9 (1, 1), 22 (1, 1). Examples of individual immunofluorescence profiles along 1µm segments are shown in the insets. C,D as A,B but for antibodies against Na V , In qv 3J , periodicity at 190 nm is reduced at DIV 19 and peaks appear at lower spatial frequencies, as less localizations occur and the grid is not fully decorated. n control = 20 (3, 2), 33 (6, 2), n mutant = 10 (2, 2), 12 (3, 2). Errors represent SEM. Replication numbers refer to cells (animals, preps) . (E) The images of two DIV 8 neurons from figure 6 G and H displayed as separate grayscale images for all three labels.
Movie S1. Figure 4 and fig. S4 display data from neurons that are filled during electrophysiological characterization, fixed, and immunolabeled for Na V and AnkG. This movie uses the cell from figure 4B to illustrate AIS identification and extraction of the Na V label intensity profile.
Data File S1. Cell-by-cell characterization of AP waveform and passive properties. All data related to Figure 2 : the six measurements shown in Fig. 2 are listed for each individual cell. In addition, other characterizations are listed (membrane time constant, voltage at which the peak rate of rise was reached), and meta-data of the recoding (date, pipette resistance, age of the culture).
